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Editor’s Note: I apologise for the lack of technical
content in this editorial. As always, you will find
the “meaty stuff’ after the next page. In 
dedicating this space to reflect on what has 
happened since the beginning of the year, the
changes and threats brought about, be these
good bad or plain ugly, have had a bearing and
will impact on our industry including our 
profession considering the role it plays daily in 
ensuring the health and safety of mine workers.
With your permission I dedicate this editorial to
those who have suffered and died as the result of
this pandemic and particularly those who have
put their livelihood, health and lives on the line
to help others in these terrible circumstances.

I am no chess player but I sometimes like to pit
my wits for the sake of some mental 
gymnastics – enough to know that when the
word “Check!” is called-out, my king is in 
mortal danger and must be defended at all
cost. Let me up the “game” a little and let us
assume that the king is humanity and the game
has all to do with its survival.

The COVID-19 epidemic is proving to be a 
significant threat not only to the health and life
of individuals, but also, by reflection, even to
some of the tenets on which “human society”
as we know it, are based.  

At times like these, social media becomes even
more interesting and essential than usual.
Essential because lockdown without it would
be a lot more stressful than it has been.
Interesting by the nature of all the information,
fake news and opinions in circulation. For
example, that Mother Nature wants to rid itself
of the scourge posed by humans – a real 
pestilence. The effects of global warming and
damage to the ozone layer have been apparent
long before the pandemic, despite many 
warnings by scientists, vain political promises
and implementation of numerous ineffective
and insufficient interventions. The ability to
produce more food is being hampered by 
biblically catastrophic weather events caused
by carbon emissions and our seas are 
increasingly and extensively literally choked by
the dumping of man-made waste. 

It seems superfluous to mention the suffering
of many humans due to other diseases, starva-
tion and poverty – maladies that many believe
could be eradicated if only part of the money
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diverted to manufacture and trade arms could
be used to save life on earth. It is indeed a poor
show for that part of the creation tasked to
look after its well-being.

It has been one hundred years since a similar,
large-scale viral outbreak. The initial response
to COVID-19 was dismissive of any serious risk
to the global village as we “knew it”. Possibly it
was felt that the volumes of knowledge and
levels of advanced technology accrued in the
medical field would be adequate to resolve this
situation quickly and without much fuss.
Unfortunately, despite many years of research
and advancement in clinical medicine and
amazing feats in medical science, microbiology
and biochemistry, this virus has placed 
humanity in a dire “check” position.  

I am neither callous nor flippant but the 
mortality and serious morbidity rates of those
infected by this virus is very low compared to
other diseases like malaria, tuberculosis and
AIDS. However, whereas, humanity has learned
to “live” with those diseases, finding adequate
protective and preventative measures (from
quinine, to DDT to antibiotics and anti-retro
viral medication) the uncanny and insidious
way in which initially this virus spread 
resulting in a world-wide calamity.  

The initial adrenalin flood was sparked by the
fear of the unknown, misinformation, fake
news and rumour mongering, all products of
that very same social media invented by
humans. This, however, also showcased 
numerous examples of the good in humanity
starting from the courageous heroism of 
medical professionals and helpers, of 
emergency services workers and of the many
others who kept the world going despite the
hazards, fear and hardships they faced daily.
On the one hand it was encouraging to see
families and communities getting closer to
share emotions, to support each other and, for
the lucky ones, to be able to work from home. 

It was also wonderful to see how quickly
nature started recovering after a very short
reprieve from the daily industrial abuse to
which it was subjected. It was an opportunity
to discover the meaning of relationships, the
beauty in the simpler things in life. There was
an increasing feeling that a new and better
world would emerge from all this.

CHECK!

Editor’s Comment
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If this was the reality for many of us that live on the “right side” of the
railway tracks, the beauty of such prosaic rekindling of human emotions
was not as sweet and as welcome in many other quarters. Separation
from loved ones, inability to communicate with them and ultimately
becoming separated from them to die alone, without a last goodbye, was
the cruel face of this pandemic. 

Shortly the lock-down and isolation started impacting on the livelihood 
of the poorer sections of the population placing decision makers in a 
dilemma to chose between two very bleak alternatives.

It is ironic that this virus “suffocates” several aspects of our modern 
society.  Physically it suffocates the unfortunate individuals most severely
affected.  In addition, it is “suffocating”, albeit indirectly, the economy and
ultimately the ability for humans to survive in the paradigm in which we
live. There is a lot to be said about this. There are millions who want to
earn their daily keep, there is so much to be done but somehow the 
society in which we live is not ‘geared-up” to enable the requisite logical
solutions – no financial resources. Those who cannot access adequate
medical facilities, particularly in “poorer” countries, are the same who
cannot afford social distancing while living in shacks within overcrowded
“informal settlements”, in tiny apartments with young children and with
very little if no income, suffer mostly from the impact and consequences
of this pandemic. The crisis has shown-up how deeply poverty is
ingrained in our “modern“ societies and how vulnerable economies are to
causal agents well outside the realm of business.  

The last ironic item of this “suffocating list” is the impact isolation has
had on the ability of humans to do what they most enjoy and for which
they have been created: direct social and physical interaction.
Handshakes, hugs, dancing, sport, recreational activities, and artwork
have been affected to different extents by “social distancing”.  

This situation is having a considerable negative effect on the levels of
stress being experienced, leading to depression, feelings of dejection,
inadequacy and helplessness. In the limited confines of this isolation, 
tempers flare, sometimes breaking-out in senseless, sectorial, political and
even family violence.

So where is the world we dreamed following that beautiful, initial hope
for a better society and future for all? Possibly humanity has been 
motivated by power and greed for far too long. Sadly, at the time when
the world needs more medical facilities, more doctors, nurses, hospitals,
teachers, classrooms, food and infrastructure to underpin this, “future”
retrenchments are at a record high. This is due to the way in which our
economy, the politics and bureaucracy associated have conditioned and
structured our lives.  

Unfortunately, a New Order, that new word that we dreamed, must arise
from a new paradigm, one totally different from the old. This is therefore
likely to be opposed by many currently in power.  

This virus has not only placed the whole humanity in “check” through
death, illness and suffering but has also attacked the fibre of our
civilization, has highlighted shortcomings in our “conventional” and 
technical knowledge and in the ability for humanity to respond to such a
crisis while laying bare the frailty of our way of life and capacity to 
survive outside of the economic cocoon that we have spun around us
since time immemorial.
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ABSTRACT

Currently virgin rock temperatures (VRT) for new under-
ground excavations are determined mainly by extrapolating
VRT measurements and geothermal gradients available in
the general area of the mine. Typically these data sets have
been measured and developed in the 1970s and 1980s.
Mponeng mine plans to mine at depths close to 4000mbc by
2028. Analysing VRT and geothermal gradient data sets
from the Carletonville area to determine the VRT at these
depths revealed inconsistencies in the data. Accurate VRT
data is essential when predicting heat loads from both the
surrounding rock and broken rock at depth.

This is critical in determining the refrigeration and cooling
requirements to maintain safe operating conditions under-
ground. Based on this, the need was identified to conduct in
situ VRT measurements at Mponeng mine.

To do this new VRT measuring instrumentation, using 
current technology, was developed as none were readily
available. This paper discusses the need for new in situ VRT
measurements, the development of a prototype VRT 
measurement instrument and preliminary findings.

1. PURPOSE

Mponeng Gold mine, which is already the deepest mine in
the world, is planning to extend operations by an additional
500m, which will take the mine to depths of close to 4000
meters below collar (mbc) over the next 35 years. A study
was therefore conducted to understand the requirements for
safe mining at these uncharted depths.

During this study some widely accepted design practices
were been challenged. One such design practice challenged
is to determine the airflow quantity required in kg/s per kt
mined. With the high air density at these depths the 
equivalent volume flow (m³/s) is too low to support the
specified production tonnage. Therefore the required airflow
quantities have been determined based on m³/s per kt
mined and not the traditional kg/s per kt mined.

A second practice which has been challenged is the thought
that surface cooling must be minimised and underground
cooling must increase due to the positional inefficiency of
surface cooling. However, even though positional efficiency

is poor on surface, cooling is significantly cheaper when
compared to cooling at such low depths. In addition, with
the mining location being so deep underground, surface
cooling becomes important to ensure station temperatures
do not become excessively high. Therefore surface cooling
must not be sacrificed and should be optimised as far as 
possible.

With these traditionally accepted practices being challenged,
the validity of other aspects has also been questioned with
one such aspect being the geothermal gradient used to
determine the virgin rock temperature (VRT) at these
depths. 

Thermal gradients for the Mponeng area were determined
in the 1970s and 1980s and have been used extensively for
the planning of ventilation and cooling requirements. These
geothermal gradients were determined by extrapolating
measurements taken underground at depths up to 3000mbc
and have been widely accepted as true and accurate for
planning purposes.

Initial investigations found inconsistencies within the data
available when extrapolating for deep mining positions. The
impact of an error in VRT would result in either the mine
being overcooled (unnecessary CAPEX and OPEX 
expenditure) or undercooled (work stopped due to hot
working place resulting in a loss of production).

These inconsistencies with its associated potential impacts
prompted the need for in situ VRT measurements at depths
below 3000mbc.

2.MPONENG GOLD MINE

Mponeng is a Sotho work meaning “Look at me”. Shaft 
sinking operations started in 1981 with the first ounces of
gold produced in 1986.

The sub shaft system was commissioned in 1993 up to 109
(3037mbc) level and deepened to 120 level (3272mbc), and
commissioned in 2001.

The Phase 1 Ventersdorp Contact Reef (VCR) project to mine
another two levels namely 123 and 126 was approved by
the Board in 2012 and four declines were developed to 127
level (3570mbc) to access the orebody. Opportunity 
presented itself to investigate Phases 3 and 5 in the VCR
area.

Another orebody, the Carbon Leader (CLR) was also under
investigation for future extraction called Phases 2, 4 and 6
below 120 level. Subsequently, a prefeasibility study is
underway moving away from the phased approach and has
one large project including Phases 2, 3, 4, and part of 5

LD Paiken, FJ van Zyl & JJ Potgieter, BBE Consulting, South
Africa
A. Labuschagne, Occupational Environment Manager,
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going to a depth of 3860mbc. The overall mine layout and
timeline are illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Mine layout and timeline

The surface refrigeration infrastructure comprises of nine
refrigeration plants (75.5MW), nine soft ice plants
(30t/h/machine) and one hard ice plant (80t/h).

3. IMPORTANCE OF UNDERSTANDING THE 
GEOTHERMAL GRADIENT AND VRT

The earth comprises of 4 major concentric layers that are
found in the following sequence, Figure 2:

1. Inner Core (at the centre of the earth).

2. Outer Core (as you move outwards).

3. Mantle (resultant layer found after outer core).

4. Crust (related to the surface layer of the earth and made
up of tectonic plates in continuous motion).

Figure 2. Makeup of the earth (cimss.ssec.wisc.edu, 2018)

The heat from the earth’s core is emitted and transferred to
the mantle and then the crust. The core portion of the earth
is considered to be the main heat reservoir for subsurface
rock. The temperature of the subsurface rock therefore
increases as the depth increases due to the geothermal 
energy stored within the earth. When mining activities 
proceed below surface, within the earth’s crust, the strata

heat becomes an important factor to be considered when
planning ventilation for safe working conditions.
(nptel.ac.in, 2018)

As stated, the geothermal gradient is the change in VRT 
relative to the depth below surface. There are various factors
affecting the geothermal gradient such as the thermal rock
properties, type of rock, rock age, water reservoirs under-
ground etc.

VRT is an important factor used to determine the heat flow
from strata and broken rock to the mine airways. This heat
flow is a major contributor to the overall heat load in the
mine. In deep mines this can dominate over other heat
sources and will require considerable cooling to offset the
heat generated (Hemp and Rawlins, 2014).

Determining this heat load is a complex process as it
involves many factors which influence the heat flow rate.
These factors can be classified into both primary and 
secondary categories. Some primary factors include rock
thermal properties and difference between VRT and the 
dry-bulb temperature of the air (driving force), where 
secondary factors include air volume flow and roughness of
the rock surface.

4. VRT BACKGROUND

Geothermal gradients for the Westrand group of the
Witwatersrand basin were determined in the 1970s and
1980s and are illustrated in Figure 3. Mponeng was formerly
known as Western Deep South shaft and forms part of the
Western deep levelsThe locations of the mines from Figure 3
with respect to one another are shown in Figure 4. These
mines are close in proximity to one another and fall within
40 km of one another. These figures illustrate that even
though the mines are close their geothermal gradients are
not the same. Using 3860m as an example, the variation in
VRT from mine to mine would be ~11.5°C. Therefore 
calculating the VRT using neighbouring mine data can lead
to significant errors in VRT which would be extrapolated
with depth. Jones (1985) states “data from different mines
and different areas must not be massed together 
indiscriminately” further emphasising this point.

Figure 3. Geothermal gradients of various mines in the Mponeng
area (Jones 1985)
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Further to this even a single mine may not have an even
thermal distribution within the rock. There may be hot or
cold spots due to various geological factors some of which
include three-dimensional thermal conductivity contrasts
within the rock, differences in thickness of the insulating
cover, fissures, faults, dykes, ground water movement, etc.
(Jones, 1985).

With the history behind the current value being unclear, the
need for VRT measurements became apparent in order to

determine what the correct value should be. These 
measurements can be taken using borehole or in situ 
measurement technique with the later providing a direct
VRT measurement. However, a single set of readings may
provide misleading results and so multiple measurements
across the mine are necessary to fully understand the 
thermal distribution.

Figure 5 illustrates the variation in geothermal gradient for
different mining areas across the globe.

Figure 4. Location of selected mines in the Carletonville area

Figure 5. Variation in VRT with depth for different geological regions (Hemp and Rawlins, 2014)
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What is interesting to note is that there is an inflection in the
geothermal gradient at depths, for the Witwatersrand area,
of greater than 4000mbc. The question then arises, is this
inflection at the correct depth or should it occur earlier. An
initial measurement, discussed later, further emphasises this
question.

5 VRT MEASURMENT TECHNIQUES

There are two main techniques that can be used to 
determine the geothermal gradient of a mine (borehole
measurements and in situ measurements).

Borehole measurements, by definition, measure the 
geothermal gradient using boreholes. A temperature sensor
is lowered into the borehole and measurements are taken at
pre-determined depths. These readings can then be used to
plot the geothermal gradient along the length of the specific
borehole.

The borehole method is mainly used for new mines or future
mining areas not currently accessible. This method is simple
and effective yet a major drawback is that the geothermal
gradient is determined at one specific location. As discussed
in Section 4 there can be thermal hot and cold spots across a
mine and so a single borehole reading could be misleading
especially if the position of the borehole does not match that
of all mining areas.

In situ measurements determine the actual VRT values at
strategic underground locations as the mine develops. A hole
is drilled perpendicular to a freshly blasted face and a 
temperature sensor is placed inside the hole. The 
temperature is allowed to settle and readings are then
recorded. A number of read ings, taken over a period of
time, are required to ensure the values represent the actual
VRT.

This method is mainly used to confirm the preliminary
geothermal gradients and make adjustments as required.
These measurements have the benefit of providing real VRT
data for where mining is actually taking place, however, the
drawback is that these measurements can only be 
determined once mining has reached this location. In 
addition all work in the face needs to stop for a period of
time to take readings which could take place during an off
weekend or planned down time.

5.1 Old in situ technology

Measuring VRT values underground is not new and has
been conducted in the past. In situ VRT measurements were
used extensively in the 1980s by Dr MQW Jones (Jones,
1985) across various mines in the Carletonville area. His
studies formed the basis for the geothermal gradients used
today.

During the 1980s clinical mercury thermometers or 
electronic thermometers (thermistors) were used to 
determine the VRT underground. The thermometer or 
thermistor was inserted into a hole drilled perpendicular
into an advancing rock face and readings were recorded.
The operator remained at the face and removed the 

respective sensor after allowing sufficient time for the sensor
to reach equilibrium with the rock. The readings were then
recorded manually. Readings from thermistors did not
always provide the temperature directly and required under-
ground conversion using tables.

The limited number of data points that could be obtained
from the equipment available meant that the time between
readings was significant and that resulted in uncertainty if
the recorded readings had indeed reached the VRT. Dr MQW
Jones (Jones, 1985) states “The thermistors must be allowed
sufficient time to take on the rock temperature”. There is no
definitive way of knowing whether the sensor had reached
this value or not. This together with the potential for human
error in reading the values means that there is potential for
inaccurate recorded VRT values.

5.2 New technology

With advances in electronics new electronic temperature
sensors are more accurate and robust, results can be 
displayed in real time underground, and data can be logged
against a real time clock removing human error from the
measurements.

Using these advances in electronics, BBE developed a 
prototype in situ drill hole temperature monitoring probe.
The system consists of the following components:

1. Multiple round hollow segments, 0.8m long fitted with
two resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) installed on
the outside of the hollow segment. The segments are 
fitted with connector plugs at each end. This allows 
multiple segments to be carried underground and 
connected together in series to make-up the required
length for the drill hole to be monitored.

2. A master control box containing the power supply,
system control hardware and data logger.

3. System features:

a. The system automatically assign a number to each 
segment connected for a test, starting from the segment
closest to the control box and ending with the final 
segment at the end of the temperature monitoring probe
(Deepest into the hole).

Figure 6. In situ measurement equipment
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b. In situ programmable data logging time interval (Default
setting is 30s).

c. Data recording is with a write only device onto a SD card.
This means recorded data can only be deleted using an
external device during data down loading.

d. Real time and date clock system. The temperature of each
RTD is recorded against the common date and time for
each logging interval.

e. Control box display indicating date, time and temperature
reading for each RTD and battery status.

f. Battery to operate the system for approximately 7 days
with 10 RTDS and a recoding interval of 30s.

Using a number of segments with temperature probes allows
measurements to be taken simultaneously at various depths
within the rock face. Adding the ability to record the 
temperature frequently and over a lengthy period of time
without supervision, a quantitative assessment can be done
to determine if the VRT measuring depth has been reached,
and what that value is.

6. PROCEDURE AND PRECAUTIONS

The procedure, once the face is cleared and the hole drilled,
for each measurement is as follows:

1. Connect segments and insert temperature probe into the
hole.

2. Plug the hole to create a closed environment (Avoid
heated air to escape from the hole).

3. Set recording interval.

4. Start the data logger.

5. Ensure all sensors are working and recording correctly by
scrolling through the control box display.

6. Wait a period of 15-30 minutes to ensure system is 
operating by checking RTD temperature readings.

7. Record ambient environmental conditions in the haulage
at the monitoring hole.

8. Leave the equipment to record data for at a minimum of
48 hours (Or a maximum of 7 days).

9. Remove temperature probes from the hole and discon-
nect segments.

10.Return all equipment to surface.

11.Down load data and analyse.

Precautions to consider (Jones, 1985; Jones & Booysen,
2007):

• The face must be blasted within 12-24 hours of starting
the measurement.

• Probes must only be inserted 45 minutes after the hole
has been drilled and cleaned to avoid drilling transients
affecting the results.

• The hole must be at least 100m from any excavation

(stopes, raises, shafts) that has been ventilated for a 
period in excess of one year. This ensures the rock being
measured has not been cooled by adjacent excavations.

• The hole should not be closer than 30m to fissures, faults
and dykes.

• The hole should be drilled perpendicular to the rock face.

• The depth of the hole must allow for access into virgin
rock. This depth depends on how recent the face has been
blasted with a deeper hole yielding more accurate results.
For a face blasted within 12-24 hours, a depth of 3.5 m
should be sufficient.

7.RESULTS

In situ measurements were conducted for a haulage being
development on 123 level situated at 3462mbc at Mponeng
gold mine. The 2.80m temperature probe was placed into
the hole 14 hours after the blast. Temperature RTD sensors
were at depths of 0.94m, 1.56m, 2.18m and 2.80m in the
hole. Ambient conditions in the haulage near the hole at the
start of the measurement were 32/36.5OCwb/db at an 
atmospheric pressure of 122.3kPa. A plot of the average
temperature of the two RTDs per segment over time is 
presented in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Running plot of temperature with time for each in situ
measurement sensor

8.DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

From Figure 7 it is clear that the average temperature of
each segment steadily rose until a definitive peak was
reached during the first 3 to 5 hours.

The first important observation to be made is that the 
temperature measurement at 0.94m into the rock face does
not reach the same temperature as the other two 
temperature measurements. It can therefore be concluded
that at this depth the rock had already started cooling and is
below VRT. The temperature measurement points at 1.56m
and 2.80m reach 59.1OC after approximately 3 hours and
remain there until around 12 hours into the monitoring 
period.

The measuring point at 2.18 m reaches 59.0OC after 7 hours
and remains there for 13 hours. All three measuring points
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beyond 1.56m reaches an equilibrium value of 59.1OC, 
indicating that all these points are measuring the VRT.

Further analysis indicates that the temperature for the 
shallowest sensor of the three measuring VRT (1.56m)
reduces the quickest with the rate of temperature reduction
slowing down with depth into the rock face. This is to be
expected as heat from the rock is transferred to the face and
into the air. The rock closest to the face is therefore closest
to the source of cooling (air) and so the temperature is
expected to reduce the quickest.

From this measurement, the VRT at 3462mbc below collar is
59.1OC.

9. CONCLUSION

In a recent study at Mponeng gold mine, traditionally
accepted design practices were challenged due to the
uncharted depths being mined. Subsequently, the validity of
the geothermal gradient at these depths was questioned.
New equipment was developed using current technology to
perform in situ measurements of the VRT to confirm the
geothermal gradient holds true at these depths.

The concern surrounding the theoretical calculated VRT
value using the geothermal gradient from historical data of
55OC was confirmed, as the measured VRT was found to be
59.1OC (with the use of the newly developed 
instrumentation). This equates to a 4.1OC difference (7.5%).

It is not possible to fully understand the root cause of the
discrepancy as only a single measurement has so far been
taken. Apart from potential errors in the thermal gradient
determination, the following factors could also have 
contributed:

• The current measurement was taken at a localised hot
spot.

• Since the theoretical geothermal gradient was 
extrapolated using shallow data, any small error in the 
original measurements will be exaggerated at these
depths.

• The inflection in the geothermal gradient, illustrated in
Figure 5 occurs at a shallower depth than expected.

• Errors in the new measurements.

It is therefore required to undertake a project in which a
number of measurements at various depths and locations
across the mine are taken. These measurements will indicate
the reason for the discrepancy if it truly exists.

10.FUTURE WORK REQUIRED

The recommended future work consists of the following
tasks:

• Confirm initial measurement with additional 
measurements on 123 level.

• Conduct VRT measurements on various levels to 
determine the geothermal gradient at these depths.

• Conduct multiple VRT measurements at various locations
for each level to ensure measurements reflect the correct
VRT for that level.

• Conduct VRT measurements across various mines to 
validate VRT gradients being used.

• Quantify the impact of an error in geothermal gradient
on the underground heat load at depth as well as the
costs associated with this error. This can be done using
reputable modelling software capable of modelling 
thermal loads.

• Investigate the possibility of implementing these 
measurements as part of a mine’s day-to-day development
procedure.

• Determine optimal depth into the face and time required
for accurate VRT measurements.

• Determine if and how VRTs can be accurately determined
from an old haulages.
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ABSTRACT

In an underground coal mine, refuge bays are constructed at
intervals not exceeding 1000m from any working face. The
purpose of these refuge bays is to provide a safe place where
personnel can retreat to in the event of an emergency i.e.
toxic / noxious gases are present and exceeding certain 
predetermined exposure limits. Employees are instructed to
remain in a refuge bay until evacuated by Mines Rescue
Service (MRS) personnel. In the event that MRS personnel
cannot effect a rescue operation the CTC rescue drill will be
used to drill a hole in the refuge bay through which employ-
ees can be extracted by means of a rescue capsule.

Matla coal currently underwent an exercise where the CTC
drill was used to drill 4x rescue bore holes. During this exer-
cise certain key, and frequently overlooked, aspects where
identified to ensure effective escape and rescue in the event
of an emergency. This document will aim to outline these
key elements.

1. INTRODUCTION

Should the atmosphere in an underground coal mine
become contaminated with noxious gases, smoke, fumes
and/or vapours to such an extent that the atmosphere is no
longer deemed respirable, employees are instructed to
escape to the nearest refuge chamber.

Once in the refuge chamber, employees need to remain
there until MRS can affect a rescue operation or the CTC
rescue drill can be used to drill a rescue borehole through
which employees can be extracted by utilising a rescue 
capsule. The CTC drill was recently used to drill 4 x rescue
boreholes at Matla and during this exercise certain key
aspects where identified that could lead to the success or
failure of a rescue operation. These aspects are often over-
looked and as a result might result in fatalities due to a
failed rescue attempt. This document will aim to outline
these issues so that strategies can be put in place to combat
such failures.

2. CTC RESCUE DRILL

The rescue drill unit comprises the T685WS (Pilot Drill) and
the T130XD (Main drill rig) and a number of trailers that
contain ancillary equipment such as compressors, drill rods
and a mobile workshop. The T685WS is capable of drilling a
220mm hole through the soft overburden after which casing
is inserted. A 165mm diameter uncased hole can then be
drilled to a depth of 300m.

The T130XD is capable of drilling a 750mm hole through
the soft overburden, simultaneously inserting a 710mm 
outside diameter casing with a wall thickness up to 10mm
up to a depth of 24m. A 660mm hole can then be drilled to
a maximum depth of 300m.

In a typical rescue situation, the T685WS Drill will try to
locate trapped personnel (if communication cannot be 
established with them via existing means) whilst the
T130XD will drill the main rescue hole through which the
rescue capsule will be lowered to extricate trapped persons.

In order to train the personnel using the equipment, 
opportunities on mines are required to use the equipment.
The T685WS requires a minimum of three operators to
deploy and the 165mm hole can be drilled to a depth of
100m within a day involving minimal costs. (Mines that are
willing to assist with ground preparation, supply diesel and
casing, can basically have such a hole for free.)

The T130 requires a team of at least eight persons to deploy,
as well as other overhead costs, but a 660mm hole can be
delivered safely and reliably at costs considerably lower than
commercial rates.

Figure 1. T130XD Main drill

It should be noted that the rescue drill used to drill the 
borehole for the rescue capsule is a massive machine. The
machine weighs in excess of 50 tons and as a result, requires
a well-prepared access road and area/platform from where
drilling can commence.

To prepare such an area is a massive undertaking. Before
drilling commenced at Matla coal, and this would ring true
for all operations, the following preparatory work needs to
be conducted:

• The T685WS probe drill on its own requires 50m x 50m

• The T130XD main rescue drill requires 100m x 100m

• A thorough assessment of the site regarding stability of
the surface must be carried out prior to site 
establishment. If the surface is clayey, as many loads of
G5/G6 road mix as may be required must be provided to
stabilise the area under and around the machines.

F.S. Bergh, Exxaro Matla Coal, Mine 3

Key (and frequently overlooked) facets of effective 
escape and rescue

Original paper presented at the 2019 MVSSA Conference
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• A front-end loader must be made available on site, and in
wet clayey conditions the biggest available bulldozer must
be made available as well.

• Access points to be manned by security guards to prevent
unauthorised entry by persons.

• Arrange for security access for CTC Rescue drill team
members to mine property e.g. workshops, mine store etc.

• If possible, establish communication on site.

• If assembly of the equipment is required after sunset,
please arrange portable lighting.

• Establish the location of any heavy mechanical equipment
such as cranes (10 ton minimum), road graders, 
bulldozers, tractors, front-end loaders and water tankers
that may be in the district (Provincial Roads Department,
erection and construction firms, etc.) and its availability if
and when required.

• Arrange accommodation, catering, ablution facilities and
drinking water for the teams and technical staff.

• If required, assist the RDU team with the provision of
items such as picks, shovels, hammers and tools and 
fittings for pipes; sufficient lengths of plastic or rubber
compressed

• The RDU will require a minimum of two 2000 litre diesel
supply tanks to be available/a diesel bowser must be
available

Furthermore, and depending on the geological features of
the area, the T130XD takes approximately 3-5 days to drill a
borehole of 90m in depth. The following point will highlight
the risks created by the time it takes to drill such a hole.

3. MATLA RESCUE TRAILER AND CONSTANT SUPPLY OF
RESPIRABLE AIR

The rescue trailers purchased are aimed at supporting min-
ers that are trapped underground in a coal mine. The trailer
will provide life sustaining supplies through the borehole sit-
uated above the refuge bay.

It is fitted with:

• A diesel generator

• A fan to supply air to the trapped miners using power
from the diesel generator

• A Spot light

• 4 Bullets

• 2 Jerry cans

• A tower fitted with a winch to lower bullets into the 
borehole, aimed at supplying trapped miners with food
and emergency supplies

• A canopy for the trailer

The rescue trailer has the capacity to provide miners that are
trapped underground with the necessary air and supplies, in
order to provide rescue personnel with valuable time to find

other means of getting miners out safely.

The fan mounted on the borehole casing underground,
which is activated once a refuge bay is entered, is there to
ensure a constant supply of respirable air is delivered to the
refuge bay. Furthermore, the purpose of the fan is to 
maintain a positive pressure inside the refuge bay to prevent
the ingress of toxic / noxious gases and smoke.

Most of these fans, in the event of a power failure, can 
operate for a period of 24 hours by making use of the back-
up battery. Should the preparation of the area and drilling of
the hole take 5 days - 120 hours, what method will be used
to ensure the occupants of a refuge bay are supplied with a
constant supply of respirable air once the battery back -up of
the casing mounted fan runs out?

As per the above, Matla Coal has purchased 6 x rescue 
trailers fitted with blowers and various other equipment as
described above. These blowers are to be connected to the
borehole casing on surface and are designed to force air
down into the refuge bay to ensure personnel inside are kept
safe until rescue operations can be initiated. The strategy,
with the acquisition of these rescue trailers, will be to 
connect the blower on surface and then force air down the
borehole to ensure occupants are safe and the atmosphere
remains life sustaining until rescue operations can be 
initiated. Using a diesel generator will ensure consistent 
supply of air as long as access to diesel is secured.

Tests were conducted on a 100m length of galvanised pipe
to quantify the duty of these blowers and the following
results obtained:

A galvanized pipe, 8-inch diameter, was used to conduct the
tests on surface. An Atkinson’s Kfactor (friction factor) of
0.0037Ns2/m4 was used and the resistance was calculated
by making use of the following equation:

R= (KCL)/A3

where C is the pipe perimeter in m, L is the pipe length in m
and A is the pipe cross-sectional area in m2.

Velocities were measured and quantities calculated. The
pressure the fan had to overcome to pass a certain amount

Figure 2. Matla Rescue trailer
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of air through the casing was calculated by making use of
the following formula:

P = RQ2

4. SIZE OF REFUGE BAYS

In the past massive refuge bays were constructed. It was
found that the fans we have could not effectively pressurise
these refuge bays. Resultantly, calculations were done using
the mine health and safety act as guideline and refuge bays
are now constructed as follows:

• 0.6 m2 allocated per person

• Based on 40 persons per instance

• 20% allocated for equipment

• 10m2 for the rescue drill.

• Total coverage = (0.6x40) + (0.6x40) x 0.2) + 10m2 =
38.8m2

A pressure test was conducted on a refuge bay. The BP was
tested outside and inside of the refuge bay, the fan started,
and BP tests carried out again.

The following was observed:

Another refuge bay of 105 m2 was used to conduct a similar
test. The fan was running for 11 minutes before a change in
pressure was observed

At a quantity of 0.18m3/s, and a refuge bay volume of 46m2

x 2.5m Height = 115m3, an air change can be affected 
within 10.6 minutes/ approximately 5.6 air changes per
hour.

As it can be seen, a refuge bay of the correct size can be
pressurized by making use of the borehole casing mounted
fan. This is an indication that our emergency trailer fans will
certainly pressurise a refuge bay and provide a life 
sustaining atmosphere, provided the refuge bay walls and
doors are air-tight and the refuge bay constructed is of the
correct size.

5. REFUGE BAY DIAGRAM, INFORMATIVE PLATE AND
DESIGNATED DRILL AREA 

It was also found that once on surface, it is almost 
impossible to identify the correct area to drill i.e. without a
sketch / diagram as reference of the layout of the refuge bay
underground one can easily drill and hole outside the refuge
bay, or drill in the area where employees are seated which
might also lead to injuries or fatalities due to fall of ground
created by the holing of the drill.

It is therefore of utmost importance to have a dedicated,
barricaded, area in a refuge bay where the concrete plinth of
the borehole indicating the depth until holing, geological
structure / composition of the area, co-ordinates etc. will be
highly advantageous as timelines are dependent on these
issues.

As mentioned above, a layout of each refuge bay is critical in
ensuring the holings are affected in the correct position.

Now, when standing on surface next to the borehole and
using the sketch as reference, one can measure a distance
and identify the best position for holing with the rescue drill.

6. 400KPA DOORS

Currently, 400kPa seals are constructed to ensure employees
inside the refuge bay are safeguarded in the event of an
explosion. However, normal tunnel doors are fitted to these
walls. The structural integrity  of the wall is then
compromised, and the wall can no longer be classified as a
400kPa structure.

Matla has now engaged a company which manufacture
400kPa certified doors and these are now fitted to our
refuge bays.

7. CONCLUSION

In order to ensure a successful escape and rescue mission
during an emergency, there are a few key aspects to be 
considered. Preparations need to be made before hand to
ensure that should an emergency arises the hidden 
hurdles / stumbling blocks have been considered and
addressed. As much as proper construction and life 
sustainability of a refuge bay is of paramount importance, so
too is the issues mentioned above. The size of a refuge bay
plays a huge role in the time it takes until pressurised. Tests
have shown that a smaller refuge bay can pressurise within
40 seconds, whereas a large refuge bay can take up to 11
minutes before a difference in pressure is observed. Imagine
waiting a week to drill a rescue borehole and missing the
refuge bay? What will another 3 days underground mean
for those individuals trapped and their families?
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Area of pipe 0.0314 m2

Resistance offered by pipe 7508 Ns2/m8

Velocity 5.65 m/s

Quantity 0.18 m3/s

Pressure 243 Pa

Size of refuge bay 46 m2

BP inside (fan off) 84.7 kPa

BP outside (fan off) 84.7 kPa

Fan started and ran for 40 seconds

BP inside (fan on) 84.8 kPa

BP outside (fan on) 84.7 kPa
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ABSTRACT 

The world’s climate is rapidly changing, largely as a result of
human activities that have released large quantities of 
greenhouse gases (GHG) into the atmosphere. These have
increased emissions of GHGs and have led to changes in the
Earth’s climate, including warming at the Earth’s surface.
Africa has already experienced increasing warming trends
(i.e. increasing maximum and minimum temperatures). 

It is projected that surface temperatures over Africa will
increase at a rate faster than the projected global averages.
In fact, over the southern African interior, temperatures are 
currently increasing at a rate of about twice that assigned
globally. These increases in temperature can impact 
negatively human health through increased exposure to
excessive temperatures. Increased temperatures in work and
at home can impact on worker’s health and productivity,
particularly in strenuous, physically demanding activities
such as non-mechanised mining. 

Additionally, these increases in temperature can impact on
the design and performance of cooling systems. This paper
will use the CSIR climate modelling capabilities to discuss
the projected impacts of increasing temperature on the
health, safety, and productivity of mine employees in South
Africa, and on the efficiency of ventilation system. 

This paper will demonstrate the application of global climate
model outputs in assessing the risk and vulnerability of
ignoring these projections in the design of underground
environmental control systems.Introduction Changes to the
global climate affect individuals and their communities to
different extents.

Over time, exposure to multiple climate change threats can
have a compounding health impact.

The effect on human health is observed in two ways:
changes to the severity and frequency of known health 
outcomes and the development of new health outcomes
related to climate change.

Extreme temperature has the most direct impact on human
health as it compromises the body’s mechanism to regulate
internal temperature. Compromised internal temperature

control leads to illnesses such as heat cramps, heat 
exhaustion, heatstroke, and hyperthermia. Extreme 
temperature can also worsen chronic conditions such as 
cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, cerebrovascular
disease, and diabetes-related conditions. 

Continued exposure to extreme heat has resulted in an
increase in hospital admissions for cardiovascular, kidney,
and respiratory disorders.

The interaction between climate drivers leading to heat-
related pathologies are illustrated by the conceptual model
in Figure 1. The relationship between climate change, the
environmental and social context and the exposure 
pathways, lead to impaired health conditions. For example,
an increase in the concentrations of greenhouse gases
(GHG) causes an increase in average and extreme 
temperatures that enhances the occurrence of heat related
illnesses and deaths.

Some sections of the population, such as, adults over 65
groups, are at higher risk of temperature-related illnesses
and deaths. Individuals with pre-existing illnesses (e.g. 
cardiovascular disease or chronic respiratory diseases) and
those who take medication affecting thermoregulatory
system are vulnerable to heat stress.

Figure 1. Conceptual model to illustrate the relationship between
climate drivers, exposure pathways and health outcomes
(USGCRP, 2018)

Thermoregulation is an individual’s ability to regulate a con-
stant core temperature of approximately 36.8°C (± 0.5°C).
Thermoregulation can be achieved by either physiological or
behavioural regulation. In physiological thermoregulation,
the body makes short term adjustments to regulate the
body’s temperature. When the body is exposed to extreme
heat over long periods of time, the body acclimatises and
develops a mechanism compensating for the climatic 
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environment. Behavioural thermoregulation is an
individual’s ability to modify the external environment to
regulate the body’s temperature (e.g. dress cooler or
decrease the room temperature). These adaptive behaviours
have enabled humans to increase their thermal tolerance
and live longer in extreme climates. Once an individual has
acclimatised to extremetemperatures an increase in heat 
tolerance can be seen, physical performance in heat
improves significantly and the time to reach a defined state
of physical exhaustion can double.

However, the body’s ability to compensate to continued
exposure to extreme heat is restricted by biochemical 
constraints and limits to physiological heat shedding 
mechanisms. 

There is an absolute limit to the effectiveness of 
acclimatisation in protecting against health outcomes 
associated with extreme heat. There are temperature-
humidity combinations beyond which acclimatisation will
not be possible and that will result in a physiologically
inevitable, lethal rise in core body temperature.

The objective of this paper was to explore how increases in
temperature over time could potentially impact on the
design and performance of cooling systems of an under-
ground mining operation. The principal aim was to assess
trends over time rather than providing a definitive study on
this highly complex subject matter.

METHODOLOGY

The world’s climate is rapidly changing, largely as a result of
human activities that have release large quantities of green-
house gases (GHG) into the atmosphere. These increased
GHG emissions have led to changes in the Earth’s climate,
including warming at the Earth’s surface. Southern Africa is
particularly vulnerable to a changing climate (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al., 2018).

The region has already experienced warming at a rate faster
than the global average and global climate models simulate
that the region will experience warming of up to two times
the global average in the future (Engelbrecht et al., 2015).
These increases in temperature can negatively impact
human health through increased exposure to excessive 
temperatures which may impact negatively on a worker’s
health, cogitative ability, safety and productivity, particularly
in physically demanding work such as non-mechanised
mining.

CLIMATE CHANGE MODELLING

Climate change models are used to simplify and parametrise
a very complex system such as the Earth’s weather patterns.
Each model has its own assumptions, bias and uncertainty.
By using a combination of models one is able to obtain a
better understanding of the uncertainty related to an output.
If the output for temperature is similar for the combination
of models then we are satisfied that the output is sufficiently
robust. However, for precipitation the models may differ in
their output hence this output is not as robust.

The Conformal Cubic Atmospheric Model (CCAM)
(McGregor, 2005; McGregor and Dix, 2008) was used to
downscale six global models to an eight (8) km resolution
spatial grid over Africa under a “business as usual” scenario
coded as RCP8.5. The RCP8.5 (Representative Concentration
Pathway 8.5) scenario of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Assessment Report 5 assumes very little mitigation of green-
house gas emissions (GHG) (Moss et al., 2010). The six
global models used were ACCESS, CCSM, CNRM, GFDL,
MPI and NORESM. CCAM was used to simulate the climate
of southern Africa between 1961 and 2099. Yearly values of
simulated average, maximum and minimum temperature
and average relative humidity from each of the six models
were extracted for the grid point that the case study mine
fell within. The median yearly value for each variable of the
six ensemble models was then calculated. The ten-year 
running average of these median values was used in the
ventilation simulation. 

VENTILATION MODELLING

The impact of anticipated surface weather patterns on the
underground environment was assessed by running a series
of “Ventsim” simulations subjected sequentially to the 
surface conditions predicted by the CCAM. A series of
Venstim models of a real mine were structured, computed
and analysed to assess the variation of system heat loads, air
flows, anticipated power consumption and temperatures at
selected positions in the underground environment.

The aim was to determine the difference in power 
requirements and system performance assuming that the
same mine would be designed in the 21st Century, based on
projected temperature conditions starting from the baseline
in 2010. The input temperatures were obtained from CCAM
and devised for the mine's geographical location. For five-
year comparative periods between 2010 and 2050, the 
predicted dry bulb temperature (DBT) and relative humidity
(RH) ranges, were used to derive the wet bulb temperatures
(WBT) assuming a constant barometric pressure.

The surface temperature recorded for 2010 was assumed as
the baseline condition. It should be noted that the mine
model used for these comparative runs, is now obsolete and
was not optimised to provide definitive air-cooling capacity
and conditions that meet the underground ambient design
criteria.

The methodology was to analyse the variation in conditions
at selected key points in the mine as a function of different
average surface conditions, listed in Table 1 for the same air-
cooling capacity. In the second phase of the analyses, 
additional refrigeration and cooling were introduced to
bring temperatures at representative key points in the 2050
scenario back to the original (2010) baseline condition. The
differential in power consumption and costs resulting from
this intervention were linearized to indicate of the effort
required to counter the higher surface ambient 
temperatures.
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The models were taken to be five years apart from each
other as variations in surface conditions are relatively small,
as can be seen from Table 1.

Nine comparative runs, one for each period in Table 1, were
completed maintaining the same ventilation and cooling
parameters and recording temperatures for selected sites. A
tenth simulation was completed to establish the cooling
capacity required for conditions at the selected key 
monitoring points to be returned to the baseline value (i.e.
the 2010 conditions).

It is emphasised that the intention of this methodology was
not to provide a workable design solution for the mine,
aligned with accepted system performance criteria but rather
to afford a relatively simple first order basis for comparison
and analysis of results.

CASE STUDY MINE

The mine used in this case study, is a sub-level cave 
operation producing a total of 5.9MTpa simultaneously from
two adjacent underground orebodies. Mining operations are
supported by highly mechanised, diesel-powered equipment.
Table 3 provides further information of relevant mining
parameters (tonnage, mean rock breaking depth (MRBD)
and virgin rock temperature (VRT) at the relative MRBD) at
different stages in the life of the mine – Termed "high" and
"low".

The case study mine consists of a twin vertical shaft complex
with access towards both orebodies from two main levels
developed off stations in the vertical shaft. Each mining
block is provided with its own footwall sub-vertical ramp
system from which production tunnels are developed to
intersect the respective orebody for caving operations. A 
system of intake and return airways and ore-passes has been

provided for each ore-body. An early access ramp is also 
provided from surface and forms an integral part of the 
production infrastructure.

Fresh air is drawn through the two shafts and ramp into the
mine and returned to surface by sets of centrifugal fans
located on top of two vertical return air raises. The two 
production areas are served by semi-independent intake air-
ways (originating from the shafts and ramp) and return air-
ways (joining together into a twin exhaust shaft system).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The CCAM output predicted the ten-year running annual
average of daily temperatures over a century (1980 to 2080)
in the region of the case study mine. Figure 2 shows how
the temperature is predicted to increase (+5°C) and the 
relative humidity predicted to decrease (-6%) over this time
period.

Figure 2. Ten year running annual average of the model-median
for the case study mine

Figure 3 displays the annual temperature anomalies (y-axis)
and precipitation anomalies (x-axis) as compared to the 

Year 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050
Baseline

WBT (oC) 23.0 23.4 23.7 23.9 23.5 23.9 24.4 24.0 24.6

DBT (oC) 32.0 32.7 33.4 34.3 34.5 34.6 35.0 35.1 35.2

RH (%) 47.98 47.19 45.56 43.43 41.29 42.2 43.13 41.25 43.52

Density (kg/m3) 1.038 1.036 1.033 1.030 1.030 1.029 1.028 1.028 1.027

Average MRBD MRBD MRBD
Production High Low Average

(MTpa)
(m BS) VRT (oC) (m BS) VRT (oC) (m BS) VRT (oC)

Mining Area 1 3.92 550 36.8 890 44.0 728 40.6

Mining Area 2 1.98 580 37.5 710 40.2 645 38.8

For the Mine 5.90 700 40.0

Table 1. Derived surface ambient conditions used in the comparative models

Table 2. Case Study Mine Parameters
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reference climate of 1961-1990 for the case study mine. The
different symbols represent the projections from different
models. This highlights that while there is inter-annual 
variability and spread in the model simulations, the down
scaling of all six models show similar trends of a warming
and drying in the region of the case study mine.

The climate of the case study mine is projected to drift into a
temperature climate regime never observed in recorded 
history. Temperature increases of more than 6°C are 
plausible towards the end of the century under a low GHG
mitigation future. The region is projected to become 
substantially drier under low mitigation futures. In fact,
multi-year droughts are projected to occur more frequently
already by mid-century.

Figure 3. The annual temperature anomalies (y-axis) and 
precipitation anomalies (x-axis) as compared to the reference 
climate of 1961-1990 for the case study mine

In the baseline mine scenario, bulk air cooling (10.4 MWR)
is planned on surface at the top of the vertical shaft complex
and of the access ramp to offset the mine's heat loads. The
bulk air coolers will handle about 45% of the total fresh air
mass flowrate in circulation. For this mine model, no 
secondary or tertiary cooling is planned take place under-
ground.

Ancillary infrastructure, supported by the mine's ventilation
system includes settlers and pump stations at the bottom of
the service shaft complex, ore storage and loading 
arrangements at the bottom of the production shaft, two
haulage truck loops at the bottom of the ore-pass systems
serving the two ore-bodies, two ore crushers, conveyor belts

and major underground workshops – one on each of the
main levels.

In the baseline model, the mine is ventilated by circulating
1070 m3/s of fresh air. This volumetric flowrate was 
maintained for the nine comparative simulations. However,
the lower air density from the warmer surface conditions,
resulted in correspondingly lower mass flow rates being 
circulated and thus affecting the rate of underground heat
energy absorption and resultant air temperatures. Figure 4
represents the variation in volumetric and mass flows for
each of the comparative simulations. Figure 4: Variation in
intake air quantities and mass flows over the test periods. 

In the final ("corrective") test run (2050*) , the capacity of
the bulk air coolers (BACs) was increased to yield 
temperature profiles similar to those in the 2010 baseline
case. The difference in power requirements was linearised
over the intermediate periods to yield the comparative
power consumption data. It should be noted that, in reality,
the introduction of the additional cooling capacity would be
achieved in a step-wise fashion.

Figure 5 shows a breakdown of the mine's heat loads. It is
noted that, irrespective of the fluctuation in actual values,
the proportions remain essentially constant form period to
period. 

Figure 4. Variation in intake air quantities and mass flows over
the test periods

Figure 5. Heat load analysis
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The results from the nine simulations and the corrective
(projected) test runs have been combined in a series of
graphs. 

Figure 6 represents the variation of the annual surface 
ambient wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures together with
the annual air temperature exiting the bulk air coolers in
both the baseline and projected condition runs.

The drop in BAC output temperatures recorded for the
2050* run (the corrective or projected condition) is as the
result of the higher cooling capacities applied to the bulk air
coolers.

Figure 7 shows the corresponding wet bulb temperature
variations for mining areas 1 and 2 while Figure 8 
summarises the dry bulb temperature fluctuations for the
same simulations. 

It is noted that in all cases the effect of the increased cooling
capacities (2050*) results in leaving air temperatures lower
than the baseline. However, at the various monitoring sites
these were equal to those recorded in the 2010 baseline
case.

This means that the power consumption variation derived
from the simulations is deemed to represent a realistically
comparable underground environment i.e. no effective
"overcooling". 

The following are the positions in the models where air tem-
perature variations were monitored in each run:

· Mine Area 1: Three intake airway positions: "IAW1"

· Mine Area 1: Return air form three production cuts: "PR1"

· Mine Area 1: Three return airways from the orebody:
"RAW1"

· Mine Area 2: Two intake airway positions: "IAW2"

· Mine Area 2: Return air form two production cuts: "PR2"

· Mine Area 2: Three return airways from the orebody:
"RAW2"

Figure 7. Wet bulb temperature variation at monitoring points: Mine Area 1 (left) and Mine Area 2 (right)

Figure 8. Dry bulb temperature variation at monitoring points: Mine Area 1 (left) and Mine Area 2 (right)

Figure 6. Ambient and BAC output temperature variation
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A closer analysis of Figure 7 indicates that the underground
wet bulb temperature variation "tracks" that of the surface
conditions. This is possibly due to dry intake airway network
and as the result of high sensible heat loads. 

However, the use of diesel-powered equipment in the 
production sections increases the moisture content
significantly as reflected in the wet bulb temperatures
recorded in both the production sections and relative section
returns. 

The effect of the boosted air-cooling capacity (2050*) is 
significant in the production areas and return airways 
leading from these.

The "dampening effect" of the air cooling, albeit affecting
less than half of the air mass in circulation, is also evident.
This is indicated by the dry-bulb temperature variation 
summarised in Figure 8. 

This evidences the impact of the dominant sensible heat
loading, particularly in the production zones where signifi-
cant temperature differentials between the rock and air are
further affected by the operation of large mining equipment.

In terms of "net" temperature increases for both wet bulb
and dry bulb temperatures there are discerning differences
from the 2010 baseline to the anticipated conditions in 2050
that require additional cooling.

Figure 9 indicates the corresponding variation in heat loads
obtained from the projected, increased, linearised 
simulations) and the baseline for the same cooling capacity
(10.4MWR).

This information relates to Figure 2 which indicates a steady
decline in the mass flowrates due to the less dense ambient
air and resulting in a reduced systemic heat energy transfer
and correspondingly higher air temperatures as highlighted
previously.

Figure 9. Underground heat load variation

Having established an equivalent comparative basis, the 
relative overall power consumption was estimated and is
summarised in Figures 10 (a) and 10 (b). The higher power
demand in the projected scenario is due to the higher
volumetric flow, resulting from the additional cooling 

capacity and correspondingly higher air density.

In Figure 10 (a) the decrease in total power demand is 
driven primarily by the decreasing ambient air density
impacting on the handled air quantity and resulting in a
slightly reduced air power demand. In Figure 10 (b) the 
projected power requirement differential from the baseline
(+12.4% in 2050) is due primarily to the refrigeration plant
input power. 

Figure 10(a). Estimated nameplate power requirements for 
ventilation system - baseline design.

Figure 10(b). Corresponding power demand for projected system
catering for increased aircooling capacity.

Figure 11. Annual energy consumption comparison
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Figure 11 shows the impact that these conditions impart on
the energy consumption (up to +9.2% in 2050).

This data considers, to a broad extent, the seasonal and
diurnal variability of refrigeration power demands. The
trend shown in Figure 11 has a direct bearing on the greater
energy "footprint" resulting from the higher surface 
temperatures.

As a final stage of the analysis, the increments in system
power requirements were plotted against the temperature
increments from the baseline as shown in Figure 12. 

The relationship between power requirements and wet bulb 
temperature are not obvious but, seemingly, there is a
(super-linear) relationship between the dry-bulb 
temperatures differences and resulting power consumption
increments.

Figure 12 shows a possible relationship between the change
in surface ambient temperature and the corresponding
change in power demand.

Figure 12. Relationship between change in DBT and the 
corresponding increase in power demand. 

CONCLUSIONS

This brief analysis has given an indication of the nature and
magnitude of global warming on underground conditions
for a specific mine. 

Whether or not the relationships postulated by this work as
indicated in Figure 12 will be the same for other mines is
debatable as they depend on a complex relationship
between rock-mass properties, depth, production rates, mine
layout, mining methods, wetness, machinery in operation
and other factors.

Intuitively, the results have shown that increasing surface
ambient temperatures due to global warming will result in
increasing energy demands in order to maintain under-
ground conditions within acceptable parameters.

For this mine, at the same anticipated production rate, the 
ventilation systems' energy requirements for the same mine
planned in 2050 will be over 9% higher than the same mine
planned in 2010.

From a cost perspective, it may be argued that the electrical
tariff increases over that period, also considering recent
developments with ESKOM in South Africa, would make the
cost of the higher energy demand pale into insignificance.
However, from the paradigm based on carbon neutrality and
on reducing the impact of mining on the environment, a
drive to which most mining companies and governments
have subscribed, this effect cannot be ignored.

Particularly in South Africa where fossil fuels are mostly
used to generate electrical power, this has an even greater
bearing on the carbon footprint due to power stations' CO2
emissions.

Equally it may be argued that water vapour emissions, both
at the power generating plant and at the refrigeration plant
cooling towers (both assuming evaporative heat rejection
components) will add to the negative impact in what is
essentially a spiralling effect.

The challenge is the introduction of increasingly energy-
efficient techniques that will reduce energy demand and
increasing the application of renewable energy sources for
mine ventilation and cooling systems.

Over centuries humans have adapted to extreme 
temperatures through short-term (thermoregulation) and
long-term (acclimatisation) physiological responses.
However, those living in areas of extreme heat are 
approaching the thermal maxima for their human tolerance
as their capacity to acclimatise is under pressure. 

Survival will require the means to reduce exposure to
extreme heat through technical and/or behavioural changes.

This exploratory study illustrated that the underground
working environment could potentially be managed 
effectively (within known constraints) to reduce the negative
impact of extreme heat on employee health. 

However, employees may not be able to adapt to the chang-
ing climate in their personal capacity. Even if workplace con-
ditions are closely controlled, cognisance should be taken of
the impact of climate change on employees in their personal
life. The impact of extreme heat on the health of workers
will subsequently have an impact on their productivity at
work.
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ABSTRACT 

The temperature limits for determining whether heat stress
management is required according to the DMR guideline for
underground operations (DMR, 2015) relate to a maximum
wet-bulb temperature of 32°C and a maximum dry-bulb
temperature of 37°C. For a surface environment the limit
relates to a time weighted average WBGT Index over one
hour exceeding 30. The SAMOHP Code book (DMR, 2002)
indicates limits of 27.5°C wet-bulb and 37°C dry-bulb. Globe
temperature limits are as for dry-bulb.

Current Surface Risk Assessments on mines use the average
temperatures indicated for the SAMOHP D category (DMR,
2002) with no special precautions needed but Heat Stress
on Surface cannot be ignored due to maximum
temperatures experienced and other risk factors.

1. INTRODUCTION

Predictions indicate that South Africa will be more severely
affected in terms of rising temperatures than the global 
average (CSIR, 2015). To be pro-active heat stress 
management on surface must be re-assessed and adapted to
ensure a safe and productive workplace.

2. RISK FACTORS
Risk factors that should be considered in assessing heat
stress include:
• Personal
• Environment
• Job-related

2.1 Personal Risk Factors

It is difficult to predict just who will be affected by heat
stress and when but there are physical conditions that can
reduce the body¡¦s natural ability to withstand high temper-
atures.

2.1.1 Weight

Workers who are overweight are less efficient at losing heat.

2.1.2 Poor physical condition

Being physically fit aids your body to cope with the
increased demand heat places on your body.

2.1.3 Previous heat illness

Workers are more sensitive to heat if they have experienced
a previous heat-related illness.

2.1.4 Age

As the body ages it become less efficient. Workers over 50
may therefore have trouble with hot environments.

2.1.5 Heart disease or high blood pressure

To pump blood to the skin and cool the body, the heart rate
increases. This can cause stress on the heart.

2.1.6 Recent illness

Workers with recent illnesses including diarrhoea, vomiting,
or fever have an increased risk of dehydration and heat
stress because their bodies have lost salt and water.

2.1.7 Alcohol consumption

Alcohol consumption during the previous 24 hours leads to
dehydration and increases risk of heat stress.

2.1.8 Medication

Certain drugs may cause heat intolerance by reducing 
sweating or increasing urination. People who work in 
a hot environment should consult their physician or pharma-
cist before taking medication.

2.1.9 Lack of acclimatisation

When exposed to heat for a few days, the body will adapt
and become more efficient in dealing with raised 
environmental temperatures (acclimatisation).

Acclimatisation usually takes six to seven days.

Benefits include:

• Lower pulse rate and more stable blood pressure

• More efficient sweating

• Improved ability to maintain normal body temperatures

Acclimatisation may be lost in as little as three days away
from work. People returning to work after a holiday or long
weekend (and their supervisors) should understand this.
Workers should be allowed to gradually re-acclimatise to
work conditions.

2.2 Environmental Risk Factors

Environmental factors, such as, ambient air temperatures,
air movement and relative humidity can all affect an
individual’s response to heat. The body exchanges heat with
its surroundings mainly through radiation and sweat 
evaporation. The rate of evaporation is influenced by humid-
ity and air movement.

2.2.1 Radiant heat

Radiation is the transfer of heat from hot objects through air
to the body. Working around heat sources such as furnaces
will increase heat stress.

Additionally, working in direct sunlight can substantially
increase heat stress. A worker is much more comfortable
working in 24°C under cloudy skies than working at 24°C in
sunlight.

2.2.2 Humidity

Humidity is the amount of moisture in the air.

G.C. van der Westhuizen , Harmony
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Heat loss by evaporation is impaired by high humidity but
enhanced in low humidity. As humidity rises sweat tends to
evaporate less.

2.2.3 Air movement

Air movement affects the exchange of heat between the
body and the environment. As long as the air temperature is
less that the worker’s skin temperature, increasing air speed
can help workers to stay cooler by increasing both the rate
of evaporation and the heat exchange between the skin 
surface and the surrounding air.

2.3 Job-Related Risk Factors

2.3.1 Clothing and personal Protective Equipment

Heat stress can be aggravated by wearing PPE such as 
fire- or chemical-retardant clothing. Coated and non-woven
materials used in protective garments block the evaporation
of sweat and can lead to heat stress. The more clothing is
worn or the heavier the clothing, the longer it takes 
evaporation to cool the skin. Also, darker-coloured clothing
absorbs more radiant heat than lighter-coloured clothing.

2.3.2 Workload

The body generates more heat during heavy physical work.
For example, workers shovelling sand or laying bricks in hot
weather generate a tremendous amount of heat and are at
risk of developing heat stress in the absence of proper 
precautions. Heavy physical work requires careful 
evaluation, especially workers who are not acclimatised to
the heat.

3.EVALUATING RISK FACTOR USING WBGT

To prevent Heat Stress, the internal body temperature must
not exceed 38°C. The only true way to measure internal
body temperature is rectally. As an alternative the industry
has developed a method of assessing heat stress risk based
on a wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) threshold (See
Table 2).

This method of assessment involves the three main risk
factors:

1. Thermal environment

2. Type of work

3. Type of clothing

3.1 Thermal Environment

The first factor in assessing heat stress is the thermal 
environment as measured by the WBGT index.

WBGT is calculated in degrees Celsius using a formula
which incorporates the following environmental factors:

• Air temperature – using a dry bulb thermometer

• Radiant heat – black bulb globe thermometer

• Cooling effect of evaporation caused by air movement –
wet bulb thermometer WBGT automatically.

3.2 Type of work

The second factor in assessing heat stress is the type of work

being performed. Table 1 shows the four categories, with
some examples of each Table 1. Work categories (Liljegren,
2008)

3.3 Type of clothing

Free movement of cool, dry air over the skin maximises heat
removal. WBGT-based heat exposure assessments are based

Figure 1. Heat stress monitors currently available calculate the
WBGT automatically.

Low • Using a table saw
• Some walking about
• Operating a crane, truck or other vehicle
• Welding

Heavy • Laying brick
work • Walking with moderate lifting or pushing

• Hammering nails
• Tying rebar
• Raking asphalt
• Sanding drywall

Very • Carpenter sawing by hand
heavy • Shoveling dry sand
work • Laying block

• Ripping out asbestos
• Scraping asbestos fireproofing material
• Lifting heavy objects

Clothing Type Addition to WBGT (°C)

Work clothes long-sleeved shirt and pants 0

Cloth (woven material) coveralls 0

SMS polypropylene coveralls 0.5

Polyolefin coveralls +1

Double-layer woven clothing +3

Limited use vapour barrier coveralls +11

Table 1. Work categories (Liljegren, 2008)

Table 2. Clothing types (Liljegren, 2008)
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on a traditional summer work uniform of long-sleeved shirt
and long pants.

With regard to clothing, the measured WGBT value can be
adjusted according to Table 2.

3.4 Work/Rest Schedules

The WBGT can be used to determine work/rest schedules
for personnel under various conditions.

Refer to Table 3 to determine that workers accustomed to
the heat (acclimatised), wearing summer clothes, and doing
heavy work can perform continuous work.

The assessment uses the following readings:

Wet bulb temperature = 23°C
Black bulb temperature = 37°C

Dry bulb temperature = 34°C
Using the formula for work indoors, calculate as follows:

WBGT = (0.7 x wet bulb temperature)

+ (0.3 x black bulb globe temperature)

= (0.7 x 23) + (0.3 x 37) = 27.2°C
Addition for cloth coveralls

(Table 6-2) = 0

WBGT (indoors) = 27.2°C

Table 3 must never be used as an indicator of safeor unsafe
conditions. It is only an aid in recognising heat stress. The
ultimate assessment and determination of heat stress must
lie with the individual worker or co-worker trained to detect
its symptoms. Supervisors must allow individual workers to
determine if they can work in heat.

Notes to Table 3:
• WBGT values are expressed in °C. WBGT is not air

temperature.
• WBGT-based heat exposure assessments are based on a

traditional summer work uniform of long-sleeved shirt
and long pants.

• If work and rest environment are different, time weighted
averages should be calculated.

• Because of the physiological strain produced by very
heavy work among less fit workers, the table does not
provide WBGT values for very heavy work in the 
categories 100% work and 75% work; 25% rest. Use of
the WBGT is not recommended in these cases. Detailed
and/or physiological monitoring should be used.

Table 3 is should be used as a screening step only and is
intended as an initial screening tool to evaluate whether a
heat stress situation may exist. These values are not 
intended to prescribe work recovery periods.

Because many workplaces are transient and variable in
nature it may not be practical to measure WBGT. 

It is therefore reasonable to ask if there are other ways to 
evaluate heat stress index. An alternative index is the 
so-called Humidex.

4. EVALUATING RISK FACTOR USING HUMIDEX

The humidex is a measure of discomfort on the combined
effect of excessive humidity and high temperature. 

As noted already, heat-related disorders involve more than
air temperature and humidity.

Other factors such as air movement, workload, radiant heat
sources, acclimatisation; must also be considered in 
assessing heat stress. But humidex readings can signal the
need to implement procedures for controlling heat stress in
the workplace.

Environment Canada (CCHOS, 2019) provides the following
humidex guidelines.

• Where humidex levels are less than 29°C most people are
comfortable.

• Where humidex levels range from 30°C to 39°C people
experience some discomfort

• Where humidex levels range from 40°C to 45°C people
are uncomfortable

• Where humidex levels are over 45°C many types of
labour must be restricted

4.1 Measuring the Humidex

WBGT is the most common and useful index for setting heat
stress limits, especially when sources of radiant heat are 
present.

It has proven to be adequate when used as part of a 
program to prevent adverse health effects in most hot 
environments.

However, taking WBGT measurements properly is quite
complicated. This section provides a simplified version of the
WBGT by converting it into Humidex.

It allows to measure heat stress using only workplace 
temperature and humidity. The following five steps are
designed to help workplaces determine whether conditions
require action to reduce heat stress.

4.1.1 Step 1. Clothing

The humidex plan assumes workers are wearing regular
summer clothes. If workers wear cotton overalls on top of
summer clothes add 5°C humidex to the workplace.

Estimate a correction factor for other clothing by comparing
it to cotton overalls (e.g., gloves, hard hat and protective
sleeves) so add 1°C or 2° humidex.

TLV Action Limit*

Light Moderate Heavy Very Light Moderate Heavy Very
Heavy Heavy

75 to  100% 31.0 28.0 - - 28.0 25.0 - -

50 to 75% 31.0 29.0 27.5 - 28.5 26.0 24.0 -

25 to 50% 32.0 30.0 29.0 28.0 29.5 27.0 25.5 24.5

0 to 25% 32.5 31.5 30.5 30.0 30.0 29.0 28.0 27.0

Table 3. Action limits for heat exposure (Liljegren, 2008)
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4.1.2 Step 2. Training

Measurements by themselves cannot guarantee workers 
protection from heat stress. It is essential that workers 
recognize the early signs of heat stress and know how to
prevent them.

Workers need to be able to alter their pace of work, take rest
breaks and drink water on response to early symptoms.

4.1.3 Step 3. Select a measurement location

Divide the workplace into zones which have similar heat
exposures.

Select a representative location in each zone where you can
take measurements. Note that the Humidex Heat Stress
Response (Table 4) is based on workplace measurements,
not weather station / media reports.

Table 4. Humidex degree of comfort (CCHOS, 2019

4.1.4 Step 4. Measure workplace humidex

A thermal hygrometer is a simple way to measure the
temperature and relative humidity in the workplace.

Once you have the temperature and humidity use Table 4 to
determine the corresponding humidex.

Table 5 shows a typical response plan for protecting workers
based on the humidex values at their workplace.

Most workers doing moderate physical activity will not 
experience heat stress when the humidex is below the
Humidex 1 value.

Most healthy, well-hydrated, acclimatised workers doing
moderate physical activity and who are not on medications
will be able to tolerate heat stress up to the Humidex 2
value.

If the humidex is between the Humidex 1 and 2 values, 
general heat stress controls are needed. If it is above the

Humidex 2 value, job specific heat stress controls are 
needed.

4.1.5 Step 5. Adjust for Radiant heat

For outdoor work in direct sunlight between the hours of 10
am and 5 pm, add 1-2°C to the humidex measurement.

For indoor radiant heat exposures (boilers), judge whether
the exposure is higher than direct sunlight and adjust the 
1-2°C correction factor accordingly.

5.CONTROLLING HEAT STRESS

Heat stress can be controlled through education, engi-
neeringand work procedures. Controls will:

• Protect health

Illness can be prevented or treated while symptoms are
still mild.

• Improve safety

Workers are less likely to develop heat-related illness and
have an accident. Heat stress often creeps up without
warning. Many heat-induced accidents are caused by
fatigue and loss of concentration.

• Increase productivity

Workers feel more comfortable and are likely to be more
productive as a result.

Table 5. Recommended actions based on Humidex reading
(CCHOS, 2019)
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5.1 Training and education

According to the National Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH, 2019), heat stress training should cover
the following components:

• Knowledge of heat stress hazards

• Recognition of risk factors, danger signs and symptoms

• Awareness of first-aid procedures for, and potential health
effects of heat stroke

• Employee responsibilities in avoiding heat stress

• Dangers of using alcohol and/or drugs (including 
prescription drugs) in hot work environments.

5.2 Engineering Controls

Engineering controls are the most effective means of 
preventing heat stress disorders and should be the first
method of control. Engineering controls seek to provide a
more comfortable workplace by using:

• Mechanical devices to reduce the amount of physical
work.

• Trackless mobile equipment with cabins to be fitted with
cooling facilities e.g., air conditioners.

• Workers working outside the plant area (Tailings) must
have access to a facility with cooling. Mobile units should
be made available.

• Personal warning devices when set ambient temperature
is reached

• In plant areas, cooling spray mists.

5.3 Administrative Controls

The risk of working in hot environment can be reduced by
administrative controls:

• Using buddy system in remote areas

• Job scheduling, doing stannous work in cooler time of
day, early morning

• Monitoring temperatures with warning system

• Scheduled breaks and drinking water (500ml every
hour).

5.4 Personal Protective Equipment

• Overalls light durable material and heat reflection colour

• Outside sections wide brimmed hats.

6 .CONCLUSIONS

To ensure a safe and healthy workplace employers and
workers have the following responsibilities.

6.1 Employer:

Employers should develop a written health and safety 
procedure on how workers in hot environments will be 
protected from heat stress.

A minimum of the following points should be addressed:

• Adjust work practices as necessary when workers com-
plain of heat stress.

• Make controlling exposures through engineering controls
the primary means of control wherever possible.

• Oversee training and acclimatisation of new workers of
workers who have been off the job for a while.

• Monitor the workplace to determine when hot conditions
arise.

• Provide drinking water and shade for workers, especially
outside sections.

• Provide work schedules in cooler exposure time

• Determine a proper work/rest cycle for workers

• Provide first aid training and facilities for workers.

6.2 Workers:

• Follow instructions and training for controlling heat
stress.

• Be alert for symptoms in yourself and others

• Avoid consumption of alcohol, illegal drugs and excessive
caffeine

• Find out whether any prescription medications require
you to take more care for heat stress illness

• Get adequate rest and sleep

• Drink small amounts of water regularly to maintain
hydrated.
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